Faculty Awards: 2019-2020

Chancellor’s Honors
- Excellence in Academic Outreach: T.K. Davis
- Global Catalyst Award: Scott Wall

McCarty Holsaple McCarty Professorship: Maged Guerguis

Inaugural Robin Klehr Avia Professorship: Rana Abudayyeh

DesignIntelligence Most Admired Educator: Rana Abudayyeh

International Fellowship Residency with Autodesk: Maged Guerguis

Digital Stone Project Residency, Italy: Felicia Dean

Fulbright Scholar, Krakow, Poland: David Fox

Chicago Architecture Biennial: James Rose

Oslo Triennale: Katie MacDonald and Kyle Schumann

3D Pioneers Challenge, Erfurt, Germany: Maged Guerguis

AIA/ACSA Housing Design Education Award: Katie MacDonald

AIA Innovation Award: Marleen Davis, Katherine Ambroziak, Mark DeKay, Hansjoerg Goeritz, Maged Guerguis, Tracy Moir-McClean, William Miller, Marshall Prado, James Rose, Ted Shelton, Kevin Stevens, Tricia Stuth, and Jason Young (Overhaul the Curriculum, Not Just a Course)

Southeast Society of Architectural Historians, Award of Excellence for book publication: Avigail Sachs (Environmental Design: Architecture, Politics and Science in Postwar America)

Southeast Society of Architectural Historians, Award of Excellence for essay: George Dodds (“The Brick Country House Project: Mies van der Rohe”)
**Student Awards: 2019-2020**

**School of Interior Architecture**

**Chancellor’s Citations:**
- Extraordinary Academic Achievement
  - Caroline Pring
- Extraordinary Professional Promise
  - Amy Loy

**Faculty Award of Design Excellence**
- Jungyeon Park
- Rachel Smith

**Faculty Letter(s) of Design Merit**
- Blair Bickmann
- Christopher Brewer
- Lily Czulewicz
- Elizabeth “Libby” Hankal
- Annie Phillips
- Andrianne Savage
- Katherine Turnbull
- Will Woods

**Crossville Tile Studio Awards**
- Allie Bierman
- Ellie Brannum
- Mary Grace Galpin
- Caitlin Turner

**Gensler Brinkmann Scholarship**
- Danielle Lanier

**Gensler Research Studio Awards**
- NYC Team: Logan Guidera, Jungyeon Park, Mary Quinn, Maureen Sotak
- Detroit Team: Marta Kaczor, McKenna Pierce, Rachel Smith, Brendan Wallace
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Architecture Olmsted Scholar</td>
<td>Caleb Brackney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor’s Citation: Extraordinary Professional Promise</td>
<td>Hank Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins Partners Award for Professional Design Promise</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Award of Excellence in Design</td>
<td>Alex Bonner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Award for Self-Directed Research</td>
<td>Taylor Harrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Award for Research &amp; Scholarship</td>
<td>Faith Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Award of Excellence in Leadership</td>
<td>Sam Irwin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
School of Design

School of Art Outstanding Graduate  Isabella O'Day

School of Design Professional Promise  Henry Burgin

School of Design Graves Award: Most Entrepreneurial Capstone  Ben Shuptrine

School of Design Graves Award: Entrepreneurial Potential  Johnathan Woods

Fulbright Student Award to UK  Alayna Davis, Class of ‘20

Northumbria University in Newcastle Award Recipient for Art + Design

Project title: The Study of Design as a Means of Communication

Project abstract: Attending Northumbria University in Newcastle (UNN), my goal as a Masters student in design is to investigate how communication through design bolstered the movement in the UK to achieve 100% broadband internet access for its citizens by 2020. According to the UK government and many of its citizens, access to reliable, fast internet is now a basic human right. Access is essential for individuals to compete equally and share information on a global level. For my thesis, I plan to study how the UK government utilized design and marketing to communicate the importance of broadband expansion to its citizens. The research will be presented online as a campaign presence featuring an interactive infographic map to be shared with geographic areas without reliable internet access. My own personal desire is to present the information to my hometown in rural Appalachia where education and economic opportunities are trailing urban environments where access to super-fast broadband brings modern education and economic opportunities.
School of Architecture

AIA Middle Tennessee Design Award

1st place: Schuyler Daniel and Cameron Davis (faculty advisor Kevin Stevens)
2nd place (tie): Haley Dennis and Isabella West (faculty advisors Mark DeKay and William Miller)
2nd place (tie): Arden Gillchrest and Spencer Lowe (faculty advisor Hansjoerg Goeritz)

Brewer Ingram Fuller Sustainable Design Award

1st place: Schuyler Daniel and Cameron Davis (faculty advisor Kevin Stevens)
Honorable Mention: Arden Gillchrest and Spencer Lowe (faculty advisor Hansjoerg Goeritz)

HGB INDECOM Award of Excellence

Michael Travis

HGB INDECOM Award of Merit

Haley Dennis

HGB INDECOM Honorable Mention

Daniela Neal

Global Undergraduate Award – Regional Winner

Pete Paueksakon (faculty advisor Marshall Prado)

ACSA HERE + NOW International Housing Design Competition – Third Place

Nicole Hamel, Allie Ward, and Grayson Word (faculty advisor Katherine Ambroziak)

Alfred and Hope Aydelott Travel Award

Arden Gillchrest

Fulbright U.S. Student Program

Michael Lidwin

Chancellor’s Citations:

Top Collegiate Scholar

Michael Lidwin

Extraordinary Academic Achievement

Sydney Bittinger

Taylor Harrell

Michael Lidwin

Extraordinary Professional Promise

Courtney St. John

Jonathan Winfiele

AIA Henry Adams Medal

Sarah Wheeler

Michael Lidwin

ARCC King Medal

Kevin Saslawsky

Robert B. Church III Graduate Award

Danny Rose

Robert B. Church III Honorable Mention

Yeganeh Rahbari
### Distinguished Design Award
Leah Cassetty  
Alexandra Rees  
Edward Revere  

### Faculty Award of Design Excellence
Zherti Jasa  
Courtney Wainauski  

### Faculty Letter(s) of Design Merit
Michael Lidwin  
Alexandra Rees  
Edward Revere  

---

### Special Awards Presented by Students at End-of-Year Celebration

#### H. Patrick Lawson Teaching Award  
(presented by DSAC)
Maged Guerguis  

#### Alpha Rho Chi Medal  
(presented by APX)
Dustin Toothman  
Daniela Neal  

#### Tau Sigma Delta Bronze Medal  
(presented by TSD)
Zherti Jasa (Architecture, graduate)  
Logan Costner (Architecture, undergraduate)  
Cole Field (Graphic Design)  
McKenna Pierce and Rachel Smith (Interior Architecture) with team partners Marta Kaczor and Brendan Wallace  
Chloe Reeves (Landscape Architecture)  

#### Tau Sigma Delta Silver Medal
David Bailey (B.Arch ’93), Principal, Hastings Architecture  

---

### Student Awards College/University Level, 2019-2020

#### EUReCA Awards

**College of Architecture and Design**  
**First Place:** Elizabeth Ford, Alice Irizarry, and Emily Lavoll _Designing for Intentional Communal Residence in Rural Haiti_, faculty mentor Katherine Ambroziak  
**Second Place:** Annabel Greenberg, Joanna Martin, and Grace Shoffner _BEACON Eco-Village_, faculty mentor Katherine Ambroziak
Third Place: Zachary Orig_ Mapping Food and Infrastructure in Early Medieval Rome: A Critical Analysis of the Fourth Century Forum Boarium, faculty mentor Gregor Kalas

Award of Merit: Delaney Powell_ The Vesicle City: A Prognosis of the Urbanized Infection, faculty mentor Brian Ambroziak

Award of Merit: Alexandra Rees_ Airspace: Infrastructure of the Unseen, faculty mentor Jennifer Akerman

Award of Merit: Jonathan Winfiele_ Architecture’s Narratives, faculty mentor Jennifer Akerman

School of Design

First Place: Henry Burgin, Alayna Davis, Cole Field, and Marieli Valencia_ Tinnitus Animated Video Project for UTHSC Audiology & Speech Pathology, faculty mentor Sarah Lowe

Second Place: Taylor Bogle, Peter Kramer, Christina Sok, and Johnathan Woods_ The Social Butterfly Project, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Third Place: John Sanders_ Metamorphosis: A Butterfly Garden Experience, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Taylor Bogle, Braxton Palmer, and John Sanders_ Teaching Language through Game Design, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Imari Anderson_ Butterfly Garden: Nostalgic Wonderland, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Jared Robson_ Making a Pizza, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Madeline Walker_ Borderland Butterfly Garden, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Sierra Jones_ South Knoxville Butterfly Garden Signage System, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Alayna Davis_ Sipsy, faculty mentor Christopher Cote

Award of Merit: Justin Lenton_ Human Connections through Borderland Tees Garden, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Award of Merit: Joshua Maine_ Data Visualization and Wayfinding Signage, faculty mentor Cary Staples

Office of Undergraduate Research Gold Award: Henry Burgin, Alayna Davis, Cole Field, and Marieli Valencia_ Tinnitus Animated Video Project for UTHSC Audiology & Speech Pathology, faculty mentor Sarah Lowe

Normandy Scholars

Lauren Shepherd
Brendan Wallace

Congratulations!

Incorrect spelling? Omitted name? Please send an e-mail to amandajohnson@utk.edu.